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Global trade flows are making the world appear smaller, 
and providing a wider range of commodities to us all but 
the impacts at the village level are not always positive.  

What is a minor commodity for some can be a major 
source of income for others, and one such commodity is 
tomato concentrate. 

Imports  of  tomato  concentrate  and paste  pose  an 
increasing  threat  to  African  producers  who  face 

difficulties in marketing their produce especially during 
peak  seasons.  On  1  November  2007,  Ghana’s 
government took the step of imposing a ban on the 
importation of tomato concentrate. This is  expected to 
encourage tomato farmers to improve their production 
and processing in the country in the same way that 

similar policies did for cocoa in the past. 

Ghana is a typical example for what happens when 
different sets of agricultural technologies and standards 
are in direct competition across the world.  Starting in 

the late 1990s imports of tomato concentrate into Ghana 
began to rise, increasing from 3,300 tons in 1998 to 
24,740 tons in 2003— an increase of 650 percent.  
During a period of rising consumer demand the market 
share for local tomatoes declined from 92 percent to 57 
percent.  In  absolute  terms,  local  fresh  tomato 

production fell from 215,000 tons to 200,000 tons 
during this period. 

Due to a lack of marketing and processing opportunities, 
it is estimated that about half of  the annual production 
by local farmers goes to waste. Investments in proper 

handling and processing are crucial, and will be even 
more so in the future, when the ban is supposed to show 
positive benefits for Ghanaian tomato growers and small 
businesses along the commodity chain. 

A positive role model in terms of developing appropriate 

processing technologies as well as a major challenge in 
economic terms is China. Although China’s processing 
tomato industry is fairly new to the game, the country 
produces between four to five million tons of tomatoes 
per year,  primarily for paste production. China is now 
the world’s third largest producer of tomato paste. 

Beyond domestic sales, China’s export markets for 
tomato paste include the European Union and former 
Soviet Union, and to a lesser extent also the United 
States. And it is likely to grow further, once the current 
problems of low quality are overcome. 

Source:  

Tomato ban: farmers look forward to government action, Accra Daily 

Mail, 30 Oct 2007  (www.accra-mail.com) 

China’s processing tomato industry moving into world markets, 

Western Farm Press, 29 Oct 2007 (www.westernfarmpress.com) 
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New Popular Magazines Now Available in the Library  

The Economist: Brains, not bullets – 
27th October–2nd November 2007 

Photo Techniques – November/December 2007 

Scientific American (Chinese) – November 2007 

Time: Why California Is Burning (Special Report) –  
5 November 2007 

- Source: Fang-chin Chen/Communications 

Black, L.L.,  Wang, T.C.  (2007). Chili  anthracnose 
research at AVRDC 1993-2002. In: First international 
symposium  on  chili  anthracnose.  Suwon:  National 

Horticultural Research Institute. p.21. 

Gniffke, P.A., Lin, S.W., Wang, T.C., Liu, C.A. 
(2007). Development of anthracnose resistance chili 
pepper varieties at  AVRDC -  The World Vegetable 
Center.  In:  First  international  symposium  on  chili 

anthracnose. Suwon: National Horticultural Research 
Institute. p.50. 

Gniffke,  P.A.,  Lin,  S.W.,  Wang,  T.C.  (2007). 
Evaluation of diverse chili pepper sources for resistance 
to anthracnose. In: First international symposium on 

chili  anthracnose.  Suwon:  National  Horticultural 
Research Institute. p.42. 

Poonpolgul,  S.,  Somrith,  A.,  Wang,  T.C.  (2007). 
Colletotrichum  acutatum  associated  with  pepper 

anthracnose  in  Thailand.  In:  First  international 
symposium  on  chili  anthracnose.  Suwon:  National 
Horticultural Research Institute. p.33. 

Sheu,  Z.M.,  Chen,  J.R.,  Wang,  T.C.  (2007). 
Application  of  ITS-RFLP  analysis  for  identifying 
Colletotrichum  species  associated  with  pepper 

anthracnose  in  Taiwan.  In:  First  international 
symposium  on  chili  anthracnose.  Suwon:  National 
Horticultural Research Institute. p.32. 

Sheu, Z.M., Lin, S.W., Gniffke, P.A., Wang, T.C. 
(2007). The occurrence of chili anthracnose in Taiwan 

and its control. In: First international symposium on 
chili  anthracnose.  Suwon:  National  Horticultural 
Research Institute. p.34. 

Wang, T.C., Sheu, Z.M., Green, S.K., Zhang, D.Y., 
Liu, Y., Ramachandran, N., Widodo, Ir., Poonpolgul, S. 

(2007).  Characterization  of  Colletotrichum  species 
associated with pepper anthracnose in China, India, 
Indonesia, Taiwan and Thailand. In: First international 
symposium  on  chili  anthracnose.  Suwon:  National 
Horticultural Research Institute. p.30. 

Latest Publications from the Center’s Staff 

Congratulations to Drs. Paul A. Gniffke, Sylvia K. Green, Zhanyong Sun, Tien-chen Wang, Mr. Zong-
ming Sheu, and Ms. Shih-wen Lin for their latest publications, recently received by the library. 

New Books Received by the Library 

Coyne, D.L., Nicol, J.M., Claudius-Cole, B. (2007). Prac-
tical plant nematology: a field and laboratory guide. 
Cotonou: IITA. vi, 82 pp. 

Mattoo, A., Mishra, D., Narain, A. (2007). From compe-
tition at home to competing abroad: a case study of In-
dia's horticulture. New Delhi: Oxford University Press. 
xiii, 92 pp. 

Mir, M.A., Beigh, G.M., Ahsan, H., Ahmad, Q.N., Naik, 
H.R., Rather, A.H. (2007). Post-harvest management of 

horticultural crops. Udaipur: Agrotech Publishing Acad-
emy. 360 pp. 

Rural Development Administration. (2007). First inter-
national symposium on chili anthracnose. Suwon: Na-
tional Horticultural Research Institute. 59 pp. 

Singh, D.N., Singh, S.P. (2007). Production manage-
ment of underutilized vegetables. Junagadh: Agrihortica 

Publications. iv, 330 pp. 
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News from Africa 

Training 

AVRDC-RCA conducted a two day training course from 
25 to 26 October on Vegetable Production, Processing 
and Preservation for 30 farmers from Mwanga and 

Arumeru  Districts  in  the  Kilimanjaro  and  Arusha 
Regions of Northern Tanzania. The participants were a 

group of women farmer support groups organized by the 
Traditional Irrigation and Environmental Development 
Organization of Tanzania. 

vBSS Workshop to Develop Vegetable Variety Release Processes  

In the framework of the vBSS project, AVRDC-RCA 
conducted  a  successful  Vegetable  Variety  Release 
Mechanism Workshop at the Ngurdoto Mountain Lodge 

in Arusha, Tanzania from 25 to 26 October. 

The main aims of  this workshop were to understand the 

prevailing mechanisms for vegetable variety release in 
sub-Saharan Africa and to sensitize participants and 
suggest future strategies for vegetable variety release 
processes. Fifty-six Participants attended the workshop 

from 19 Countries; namely Niger, Tanzania, Senegal, 
Nigeria, Niger, Burkina Faso, Mali, Benin, Cameroon, 
Zimbabwe,  Kenya,  Uganda,  Malawi,  Zambia, 

Madagascar, Swaziland, Namibia, Mozambique, Taiwan 
and  Philippines;  including  AVRDC  staff.  The 
participants  made  recommendations  on  vegetable 
variety release processes with the aim of integrating the 
recommendations into the Regional Variety  Release 
Harmonization  processes  going  on  in  sub-Saharan 

Africa. 

Mr. Ignas Swai, AVRDC-RCA Senior Research Assistant, showing 

workshop participants evaluation trials Amaranth at the Horticultural 

research Institute/AVRDC-RCA research Field. 

Workshop deliberations going on at Ngurdoto Mt. Lodge, in Arusha, Tanzania 

- Source: Dr. Shilpi Saxena/AVRDC-RCA 
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Mr. Amara Sidibe, a Malian, has 
joined  the  AVRDC  Mali  office  as 
Administrative Assistant on 1 October 

2007.  Mr.  Sidibe  holds  a  Masters 
Degree in Management  from Mali’s 
National  College  of  Administration. 
He was Financial Manager with the 
Population  Media  Centre,  a  project 

that worked to control trafficking and exploitation of 
children. Before that, he was the Regional Manager of a 
project on the Development  of  Basic Education for 

Children. Mr Sidibe is married and has four children. 
Please join me in welcoming Mr. Amara Sidibe to 
AVRDC. 

New Staff at AVRDC-Mali 

Mr. Amara Sidibe, Administrative Assistant  

Visitors to AVRDC-RCA 

News from Africa 

Mr. Anthony Gorin is a seed production manager at 
Technisem headquarters in France, who visited AVRDC-
RCA on 29 October. He is the nephew of the past 

founding  manager  Emile  Gorin,  and  founded  the 
Technisem Branch in Madagascar, SEMANA, ten years 
ago.  Technisem  is  looking  forward  to  a  positive 
partnership with AVRDC through vBSS, especially in 
Madagascar,  and  acknowledges  the  networking and 
capacity  building activities  of  GlobalHort  as  it  has 

constant needs for training its staff in Africa. Technisem 
is  not  yet  ready  to  collaborate  in  research  with 
competitors, but intends to expand in East Africa with a 
new marketing branch in Kenya, on the basis of high 
quality seeds and services. 

Dr. Arij Everaarts from the Applied Plant Research 
(Wageningen  University  and Research  Center,  The 
Netherlands) visited Arusha on 29th of October. This 
will involve exploring opportunities for collaboration on 

the simulation of yield development for tomato, onion 

and cabbage. This will be a 3-year research project 
funded by The Netherlands. The next step in this work 
will be to link up with the respective market supply 

chains. Discussion continued on the capacity building 
activities of WUR and complementary services proposed 
by GlobalHort; this was a theme of discussion during the 
visit of Dr. Rémi Kahane to Wageningen from 12 to 15 
November. 

The  External  Programme and Management  Review 
(EPMR) members Prof. Julian Cribb (University of 
Technology  Sydney;  Julian  Cribb  and  Associates, 
Australia)  and  Prof.  Michael  Krawinkel  MD 
(Institute of Nutritional Sciences and Department of 

Pediatrics – University of Giessen, Germany) will visit 
AVRDC-RCA from 6 to 8 November. 

- Source: Dr. Shilpi Saxena/AVRDC-RCA 

Mr. Albert Rouamba’s New E-mail Address 

Mr. Albert Rouamba, Breeder, Vegetable Breeding 
and Seed Systems Program (vBSS),  

a.rouamba@icrisatml.org 

- Source: Communications 

mailto:a.rouamba@icrisatml.org


Welcome to Our New Trainee from Bhutan 

Mr.  Ugyen  Phuntsho,  Research 
Intern from the National Biodiversity 
Centre of the Ministry of Agriculture, 

Bhutan,  arrived  at  AVRDC  on  
27 October 2007 for one month of 
training.  Mr. Phuntsho will work on 
seed  technology,  germplasm 

conservation  and genebank  management  under  the 
guidance of Dr. Liwayway M. Engle. He can be contacted 
at extension 533 (office) and 874 (dormitory), or by  

e-mail: uglhadon@yahoo.co.in. 

- Source: Lydia Wu/Communications 

Travel 

Dr. Robert de la Peña, 6-10 November, to the 
Philippines, to represent AVRDC at the 2007 Asian 
Seed Congress and to visit IRRI. 

- Source: Yvonne Ting/ASU 

Dr. Rémi Nono-Womdim, 29 October-2 November, 
to Nairobi, Kenya, to participate in the International 

Workshop  at  ICRAF  on  “Improving  Strategies  for 
Germplasm supply” and to present a poster. 

The following IRS from Africa will travel to HQ in 
Taiwan to attend the Internal Review (12-14 November) 
and the Theme Meetings (15-16 November): Issoufou 

Kollo Abdourhamane, Ekow Akyeampong, Jan 
Helsen,  George  Kanza,  Christophe  Kouame, 
Sanjeet Kumar, Rémi Nono-Womdim, Mel O. 
Oluoch,  Germain  Pichop,  Stefan  Pletziger, 
Benjamin Rakotoarisoa, Albert Rouamba, Shilpi 
Saxena, Drissa Silué and Detlef Virchow. 

- Source: Dr. Shilpi Saxena/AVRDC-RCA 

Position Announcement 1 

Job Objectives: (1) to repair and maintain in good 
working condition all the Center’s agricultural machinery 
and farm implements ; and (2) to maintain and fabricate 

implements according to specifications to meet research 
needs.  Specific Responsibilities:  (1)  maintain and 
repair agricultural machinery including tractors, backhoe/
loader tractors, road graders, cultivators, power tillers, 
lawn mowers, water pumps, chemical sprayers, wood 
chippers and vacuum sweeper; (2) provide fabrication/

casual services for requests related to metallic objects; (3) 
assist machine operators to perform field activities during 
farming season; and (4) perform other duties as may be 
assigned.  Qualifications:  (1)  senior  vocational  high 
school graduate; (2) driver’s license and technician license 

of level B. 

工作目標: 負責維護中心所有農機具在良好的狀況。

維修及設計製作特殊機件以配合研究單位需求。主要

負責: 維修農機具包括曳引機、鏟挖兩用機、平路機、

中耕機、鐵牛、剪草機、抽水機、噴霧機、碎木機以

及真空掃街車。提供金屬物件維修服務。於農忙期間

協助農機操作員從事田間作業。負責其他委派工作。

應徵資格:高職畢業，具備駕照及乙級技術士執照。 

- Source: Felisa Wang/HR 

Technician (Farm Mechanic), Technical Services Office 

技術服務室徵農機技術員乙名 
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Job Objectives: (1) execute regular masonry work 

required in the Center; (2) execute routine cleaning/

janitorial  work to  maintain neat, tidy, healthy and 

comfortable office and lab environment; (3) supervise 

the  manpower  and  manage  required  resources  in 

masonry and janitorial works of the Center. Specific 

Responsibilities:  (1)  manage  the  materials  and 

equipments related to masonry works so as to provide 

service when it is needed; (2) execute the “Job Requests” 

on masonry works and janitorial services efficiently and 

promptly; (3) examine masonry and cleaning works 

according to Center’s standard; (4) calculate the cost of 

material consumed for budget transfer; (5) follow the 

plan  and procedure  in  maintenance,  renovation  or 

construction of masonry works as per request;  (6) 

supervise and arrange the cleaning work performed by 

janitors in administration, lab and other buildings; (7) 

support the casual services for requests related with 

masonry and clean works; (8) supervise the contractor’s 

works related to masonry construction; (9) clean the 

roof of Adm. & Lab building, GRSU, Cafeteria and 

Houses; and (10) perform other duties as may be 

assigned. Qualifications: technical school graduate, 

with minimum 5 years’  experience on masonry and 

cleaning works/janitorial services; and basic English 

communication. 

工作目標：負責中心水泥磚石工作以及日常清潔工

作，維持辦公室、實驗場地的整潔與舒適；負責中心維

修所需材料及設施。 

主要負責工作：維護水泥磚石工作所需物料及機具。

有效率地依工作單順序安排水泥磚石工作。執行每日

清潔工作。確實檢查完成水泥磚石及清潔工作。計算材

料之耗損以便預算調度。依照維修、整建或新建工程計

劃及程序執行水泥磚石工作。管理及安排行政大樓、實

驗室及其他建築物之清潔工作。依照要求提供水泥磚

石及清潔工作相關業務。監督外包水泥磚石工程。維持

及清潔各建築物屋頂。執行其他被指派工作。 

應徵資格：職業學校畢業，五年以上水泥磚石及清潔

工作經驗，具基本英語會話能力。 

Technician (Masonry), Technical Services Office 

技術服務室徵技術員(水泥工)乙名 

Application:  Submit  a  letter  of  application, 
Curriculum Vitae, with names, and contact addresses 
(phone number and e-mail) of three referees. Send to: 

Ms. Felisa Wang, Human Resources, AVRDC—The 
World Vegetable Center, P.O. Box 42, Shanhua, Tainan 
74199, Taiwan. (jobapply@netra.avrdc.org.tw) 

Review of Applications: the review of applications will 
begin on 30 November 2007 and will continue until the 

positions are filled. Only shortlisted applicants will be 
notified. 

應徵方式：請將履歷表以及三位介紹人姓名、聯絡

地址（包括電話、電子郵件信箱）寄到：亞蔬— 

世界蔬菜中心,台南縣善化鎮郵政信箱42號人事

室。或電子郵件信箱： 

<jobapply@netra.avrdc.org.tw>。 

截止收件日期：2007 年11月30日。 

- Source: Felisa Wang/HR 

Position Announcement 2 
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New Staff 

Ms. Chiu Ming-hsueh 邱明雪, Field 

Laborer  (vBSS project),  Bulb Allium 
Unit,  ext.  313,  effective  1  November 

2007. 

 

Ms.  Su  Min-mei  蘇旻鎂 ,  Research 

Assistant for the period 1 November to 31 
December  2007  at  GRSU,  ext.  533, 

effective 1 November 2007. 

- Source: Felisa Wang/HR 

Power Cut on Saturday, 3 November, in Headquarters 

The Taiwan Power Company has informed us that the 
power will be cut on Saturday, 3 November from 0830 
to 1130 hours. During this period the Center's stand-by 

generators will operate and supply emergency power to 
GRSU and the new greenhouse.   

 

台電通知11月3日星期六上午8時30分至11時30分停

電。此段期間內種子室及新溫室將有備用發電機提

供應緊急用電。請大家多加留意。 

-Source: Janice Chou/TSO 

 
What’s New on the AVRDC Websites? 

Internet: http://www.avrdc.org/   

ü Jobs: Director General  

ü Contact Us: North and South map to AVRDC 
headquarters 

Intranet: 
http://www.avrdc.org/intranet/index.html  

ü Three presentations for the editor position by Ms. 
Maureen Mecozzi, Mr. David Hill, and Ms. Kath 
Lopez 

Anthracnose: 
http://www.avrdc.org/anthracnose/abstracts.html  

ü Publication: Abstracts of the First International 
Symposium on Chili Anthracnose by Dr. Dae-Geun 
Oh and Mr. Ki-Taek Kim 

GlobalHort: http://www.globalhort.org/  

ü Events: 3rd Symposium of the ISHS Commission 
“Sustainability through integrated and organic 
horticulture” by Dr. Rémi Kahane 

ü Abstract: Workshop on urban agriculture, 
participatory governance, and social inclusion (DR 
Congo) by RUAF Magazine 

 

- Source: Communications 

AVRDC photos are popular 
downloads from our website  

For the month of October, image downloads from 
our internet site accounted for 78% of the site’s 
total  hits.   Most  traffic  was  generated  by  the 
downloading of  our  PDFs  (Portable  Document 

Formats), which accounted for 61% of the total.  
Both the Center’s photos and its documents are 
very popular with visitors to the site, and electronic 
access  to  them  is  becoming  an  ever  more 
important means of distribution. 

Please note the new e-mail address of  
Dr. Thomas A. Lumpkin, Director General: 

<directorgeneral@netra.avrdc.org.tw> 

- Source: Communications 

http://www.avrdc.org/
http://www.avrdc.org/intranet/index.html
http://www.avrdc.org/anthracnose/abstracts.html
http://www.globalhort.org/
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Thoroughly Enchanted: 

Inspiring Musical Performance at Headquarters This Week 
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Twelve students from Tainan National University of the 
Arts gave a lively and exquisite musical performance last 
Wednesday, 31 October on the occasion of the monthly 

R&S activity. With ovations the audience asked for an 
encore, and got it. A feast for the eras and souls. 

 

來自國立台南藝術大學的12位同學，週三午後讓同仁

們享受了一場精采豐富的音樂饗宴，聽眾們如痴如醉

地欣賞，在兩段安可曲及熱烈掌聲中，圓滿的結束這

場音樂表演。 

- Source: R&S Committee 

Photos by Mr. Chen Ming-che, Communications 


